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Abstract 
 Disability may limit someone to move freely, especially when the severity of the disability is high. 
In order to help disabled people control their wheelchair, head movement-based control is preferred due to 
its reliability. This paper proposed a head direction detector framework which can be applied to wheelchair 
control. First, face and nose were detected from a video frame using Haar cascade classfier. Then, the 
detected bounding boxes were used to initialize Kernelized Correlation Filters tracker. Direction of a head 
was determined by relative position of the nose to the face, extracted from tracker’s bounding boxes. 
Results show that the method effectively detect head direction indicated by 82% accuracy and very low 
detection or tracking failure. 
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1. Introduction 
People with disability often face limitation in doing their daily activities. According to the 
survey [1] conducted byThe National Team for the Acceleration of Poverty Reduction (TNP2K) 
in 2012, 4.29% of national population suffer from various level of disability. Almost half of them 
have medium to severe disability level. A common way for a disable people to gain their 
capability in movement is to involve a wheelchair, either mechanical or motorized one. 
Unfortunately, not all of people cannot benefit the power of wheelchair. A people with severe 
disability like quadriplegia, who lost capability of controlling four limbs, cannot even move a 
joystick which commonly controls an electric wheelchair. 
Various methods have been proposed to control a powered wheelchair.  
Bio generated signal such as electroencephalography [2], electromyography(EMG) [3], and 
electrooculography [4]. Those body-generated signals have some flaws since the acquisition of 
those signals is interfered by external or internal noises and devices[5]. It is also possible to 
steer a wheelchair using voice command [6]-[8]. Voice command may not usable for a certain 
category of disabilities for example mutism or people with speech disorder. It is also possible to 
command a wheelchair using mouth. “Sip and puff” wheelchair allows user to inhale or exhale 
through a straw or tube in front of a mouth to control a wheelchair [9]. There is also variation 
which uses wearable device placed inside a mouth, and a user is required to touch a predefined 
location using a tongue to signal a movement[10]. Unfortunately, any attempt to employ mouth 
for controlling also means disable human ability to speak and communicate effectively. 
Current methods for directing an electric movement still have flaws, especially for those 
who have high degree of disability. Head movement is an alternative trigger for wheelchair 
control[11],[12],[9]. A head has more reliability to deliver control signal since it is less affected by 
spinal cord injury[13]. Even a large number of stroke patients who cannot move all four limbs 
but many of them can move their heads. Apart from reliability factor, a good control system 
should be non-invasive and economic [13]. In order to increase patient’s comfort, computer 
vision based head movement detection is a feasible solution[9],[14],[15].Computer vision 
solution uses a digital camera to capture movement, thus the sensor is not attached to human 
body. The use of commercial off-the-shelf webcam or digital camera as a main sensor for head 
movement is a key to reduce development cost of the system. 
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Head movement detection can be achieved by wide range of methods. One of them is 
tracking method. This method works by following the displacement of a head during its motion. 
This approach shows high level of accuracy [16],[17]. Features which can be used for tracking 
head pose are nose,mouth, and face position[18],[14]. There is also approach to use texture as 
position descriptor [19],[20]. However, tracking requires mandatory initialization of head position. 
The initialization process must also be repeated in case the tracker is lost. Haar feature-based 
cascade classifier provides such a function to detect a certain part of an image, including a face 
segment [21]. Therefore, this paper proposes a new framework to determine movement 
command based on head movement. Haar cascade classifiers provides initialization step to 
locate initial position of a head and nose. Then, a KCF based tracker continuously tracks head 
and nose position. Haar cascade also reinitializes overall process if tracker is lost. 
 
 
2.    Research Method 
2.1. General Approach for Detecting Head Movement 
Our head movement detection framework works by combining an objects detection 
followed by an object tracker. Direction is determined based on relative location of the nostril to 
the face. In order to prevent tracker failure, object detection is repeated after certain number of 
frames. Global pseudocode of our framework is summarized in Algorithm 1 and Figure 1. 
Web camera is used to capture upper body person, especially upper shoulder to get the 
entire image of human’s head. The component for several images in computer vision is video. 
Therefore, getting image in real time video consist of several frames as well. After getting frame 
the Haar Cascade is applied, in which using two main parts of detection. There are nostril and 
face detection is utilized as coordinate centre to get the main feature of head movement 
tracking. Detection analysis is computed in order to find out the center of nose as necessary 
point of navigation. Detected centre of nose point is selected as the first stage before tracking. 
Tracking using KCF is embedded to recognize nose movement, in which head movement is 
depending on nostril movement. 
 
 
  
 
Figure 1. General method of Detecting Head Movement 
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ALGORITHM 1. General Pseudocode for Head Movement Detection 
Input: frame from webcam or video file 
while frame still exists: 
 if frame is the first frame: 
 detect nostril and face using Haar cascade classifier 
  if both nostril and face are successfully detected: 
   Initialize face and nostril tracker 
  else: 
   Redetect nostril and face 
 else: 
 Update face and nostril tracker 
 If frame number mod 20 = 0 : 
  Repeat nostril and face detection 
  Initialize tracker 
End 
 
2.2. Detecting Frontal Face and Nostril 
Frontal face and nostril acquired in order to initialized a face tracking method. Haar 
feature cascade classifier [22] is incorporated for that purpose. The method uses three types of 
kernel to extract features from an image as pictured in Figure 2. A feature is a value of 
subtraction result of sum of pixels under white region and sum of pixels under black one. The 
kernel is applied to every possible location on the image. To simplify calculation process, an 
integral image is built based on original image.Intensity value of integral image at position (x,y) 
is the sum of intensity of pixels on the left and top of (x,y) in the original image inclusive, as 
explained in equation 1. 
 
 (   )  ∑  (     )               (1) 
 
where  (   ) is intensity value in integral image and  (     ) is intensity value in original image 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. Haar kernels 
 
 
The number of extracted features is massive and most of them are irrelevant. In order to omit 
non-relevant features, a form of Adaboost as shown in Equation 2 is employed. Adaboost 
algorithm is applied to each feature on all training images.Only features that minimize error rate 
are selected for testing. 
 
  ( )  {
         ( )      
            
       (2) 
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where    is a feature,    is a threshold, and    is polarity showing direction of inequality sign.  
In testing phase, a concept of cascade classifier is applied. All features extracted during training 
phase are grouped into different stages and each stage consist of weak learners.Detection 
begins by applying each stage to label a window into positive or negative. Positive label means 
the window contains detected object, while negative label does not contain the object. In case of 
negative label, the window is slided to the next one. However, if positive label appears, 
classification is moved to the next stage. A window which gets all positive labels in all stages is 
considered as object region. 
Our approach to detect nostril and frontal face uses pre-trained classifiers from Santana 
et al. [23] for nostril classifier and Lienhart & Maydt for frontal face classifier [24]. Face and 
nostril detection is implemented on Python with OpenCV library. Face and nostril detection can 
be used for analyzing head and eye movement systems [25]. 
 
2.3. Tracking Face and Nostril 
Face and nose tracking in this paper is used Kernelized Correlation Filter (KCF)  
method [22], using a Dual Correlation Filter (DCF). Linear kernel is implemented in DFC. DFC 
with linear kernel is express ed by: 
 
 (    )               (3) 
 
and, 
 
          (∑  ̂ 
   ̂ 
 
 )        (4) 
 
denoted,      is DFC, x is n x 1 vector that is representing a patch with the object of interest 
(x=[x1,x2,…,xc]) and   is a constant matrix and  
   is inverse DFT. 
 
2.4. Determining Head Direction 
Direction of face at any time is estimated by examining the relative position of nose to 
the face. To be more precise, the center of the nose and face are compared to obtain the 
orientation of the head. The center of both head and nose can be easily calculated from 
bounding boxes as result of tracking step. Movement of a head is detected if nose’s center is 
drifted by the center of a face by more than 1/9 of face’s width. Equation 5 shows the 
classification of head direction based on nose and face location. 
 
           {
                                    
 
 
             
                                     
 
 
            
             
  (5) 
 
 
3. Results and Analysis 
At the first stage of our experiment, we wanted to know if the method for detecting face 
works properly. To do that, we compare face detection algorithm using Haar classifier and skin 
classifier. The skin classifier works by determining face based on HSV thresholding. This 
approach is taken since the only exposed skin on our dataset is in face area. 
In order to measure the performance of our method, the Boston University face 
database [17] is utilized. We select a fraction of videos in Boston dataset which are dominated 
byyaw movement. The videos used in this evaluation are jam5, jam7, jim1, jim2, jim9, and 
ssm8. We also limit our experiment in uniform light condition. In order to evaluate how well the 
methods in detecting face area, we measure the ratio of detected skin to overall pixels. Special 
for Haar classifier, we only detect skin area inside detected face. Figure 3 shows box plots of 
the ratio for jam5, jam7, jim1, jim2, jim9, and ssm8, respectively. All plots suggest that Haar 
classifier is more selective in selecting face area, denoted by lower value in median, lowest 
value, and highest value shown in the box plots. Therefore, Haar classifier is more appropriate 
than skin detection for selecting face area. 
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(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c)  
(d) 
 
(e) 
 
(f) 
 
Figure 3. Box plots showing the ratio of detected face pixels to overall pixels 
 
 
Further analysis reveals that skin detection is not fully appropriate for detecting face 
area. Figure 4 depicts detection error represented by white pixels. The error appears since the 
specified HSV threshold is not exclusive to skin color. In some condition, the background of the 
image or other objects are similar to the skin color.  
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Figure 4. Face detection error 
 
 
The goal of this research is to provide control module for a powered wheelchair. 
However, in this stage we examine how good our system in detecting head direction. The 
dataset contains over 70 videos, each contains 200 frames, showing people with various head 
movement along with ground truth acquired from a Flock of Birds sensor. The ground truth data 
records depth, roll, yaw, and pitch. We focus our test in yaw assessment. Since the sensor 
acquires yaw in euler angle, we need to classify it into direction. Any movement with yaw 
greater than 5 degrees is classified as facing left, while movement with yaw angle less than -5 
degree is considered facing right. Yaw degree between -5 and 5 degreesis labelled as facing 
front. A sample frame from jam7 data, detected nose and face using Haar classifier, tracking of 
previously detected objects shows an example of a detected yaw movement from the dataset as 
shown in Figure 5.  
 
 
 
(a) 
 
(b) 
 
(c) 
 
Figure 5. (a) A sample frame from jam7 data, (b) Detected nose and face using Haar classifier, 
(c) Tracking of previously detected objects 
 (Source: Cascia et al) 
 
 
Table 1-6 show confusion matrices for jam5, jam7, jim1, jim2, jim9, and ssm8 
respectively. The tables present total number of frames correctly or wrongly classified based on 
comparison between the output of the algorithm and ground truth. It is shown that the direction 
of head in most frames are correctly classified, either as center, left, or right. In case of 
inappropriate agreement between the result and ground truth, most cases are caused by 
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misclassification of left and right movement as center position. There are only few evidence of 
misclassification of center as left or right and there is no sign of wrong classification of left as 
right, vice versa. 
 
 
Table 1. Confusion matrix for jam5 data 
 Result 
 Center Left Right 
Ground 
Truth 
Center 38 0 6 
Left 24 49 0 
Right 8 0 73 
 
 
Table 2. Confusion matrix for jam7 data 
 Result 
 Center Left Right 
Ground 
Truth 
Center 49 0 0 
Left 19 48 0 
Right 10 0 73 
 
 
Table 3. Confusion matrix for jim1 data 
 Result 
 Center Left Right 
Ground 
Truth 
Center 62 0 0 
Left 12 54 0 
Right 31 0 39 
 
 
Table 4. Confusion matrix for jim2 data 
 Result 
 Center Left Right 
Ground 
Truth 
Center 55 0 0 
Left 15 48 0 
Right 38 0 42 
 
 
Table 5. Confusion matrix for jim9 data 
 Result 
 Center Left Right 
Ground 
Truth 
Center 40 1 0 
Left 16 85 0 
Right 11 0 46 
 
 
Table 6. Confusion matrix for ssm8 data 
 Result 
 Center Left Right 
Ground 
Truth 
Center 29 3 0 
Left 9 86 0 
Right 11 0 61 
 
 
Accuracy, defined as          
 (                           )
 (      )
, is reported in Table 7.  
The table reports that almost all data have accuracy of more than 80% with average accuracy of 
82%. There is exception for video files jim1 and jim2, where the resultsare below 80%. We 
suspect that those videos only have low degree of average yaw changes that affects the 
selection of threshold in Equation 3. Visual inspection on those file as well as statistics from 
Flock of Birds sensor as served in Table 8 prove that subject on those videos only move his 
head slightly. 
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Table 7. Accuracy for each test data 
 Data 
 jam5 jam7 jim1 jim2 jim9 ssm8 
Accuracy 0.808 0.854 0.783 0.732 0.859 0.884 
 
 
Table 8. Average yaw for each test data 
 Data 
 jam5 jam7 jim1 jim2 jim9 ssm8 
Average yaw 1.108 -2.034 1.147 1.173 4.305 5.950 
 
 
We also conduct a test to inspect detection or tracking failure. The purpose of this test 
is to check if the proposed method fails to detect or track nose or face in a video frame. Table 9 
presents the number of frame where detection or tracking failure occurs. The failure only 
happens on jam5 and jim1 videos. Further investigation reveals that the failure appears on 
detection phase only. There is no indication of tracking failure.  
 
 
Table 9. The number of detection or tracking failure in each test data 
 Data 
Number of detection 
or tracking failure 
jam5 jam7 jim1 jim2 jim9 ssm8 
1 0 0 1 0 0 
 
 
4. Conclusion 
In this paper, a framework to determine head direction is introduced. The framework 
can be applied to a powered wheelchair as a control module. A combination of Haar cascade 
classifer to locate nose and head followed by KCF tracker to track both objects are the basic 
building of the framework. Extensive experiment on video files proves that the framework is able 
to recognize head direction with high accuracy as well as low detection and tracking failure. 
More work should be done on how to classify more precisely a nose position relative to face into 
a direction. 
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